
Over-arching Vision 
 

Martin Luther King had a DREAM  

Mr. Holland had an OPUS 

… I have both! 

 
I have a dream to create a life lived fully; to die without a song or story left in me and to 

pay it forward by inspiring others do the same. 

 

I dream of being a catalyst for transformation in the lives of others - who want to be, do, 

and have more. Through workshops and coaching I will lead them through a process that 

equips them to identify and eliminate areas of self-doubt, destructive habits and long-held 

limiting beliefs while empowering them to name and claim their dreams, passions, gifts 

and talents. 

 

I dream of being a change agent, by writing books that cause people to go deeper, search 

harder and nurture a closer relationship with God.  I long to feed people’s souls and 

empower them to become more FULLY ALIVE! 

 

My ultimate dream is start a foundation that will not only help others find their dream but 

will help support them in living it and paying it forward. Imagine a world where people 

step into their greatness AND create opportunities for others to do the same. Talk about 

living fully present lives!! 

 
I believe life is to be lived as an OPUS - a Masterpiece - for an audience of one …The One. 

 

God has placed a calling on our lives and He has equipped us with gifts and talents as 

uniquely individual as our fingerprints. He delights in us stepping boldly into our giftedness 

and becoming more fully alive by living fully present. 

 
“…I came that they might have life, and might have it abundantly.” 

-John 10:10 
 

“The glory of God is man fully alive.” 
- Saint Irenaeus 

 

Purpose 

Awakening others to the possibilities,  

power and passion connected to living fully present lives. 



Unifying Strategies 

 

Personal - self-growth and improvement  
 

Projects - create compelling content and resources  
 

Pathways - create opportunities and experiences that deepen the impact 
 

Partnerships - align myself with like-minded, values-based people to work 

synergistically on our purpose, vision and goals 
 

Platform - build a my platform and business related study  

 

Scorecards for Significance 
 

Personal  
 Physical ~because I need stamina & energy to achieve my dreams and maintain my 

vision 
 Mental / Emotional ~because a healthy mind and spirit keep me focused and living in 

the present while seeking to move forward in a purpose-driven manner 
 Financial ~because stability opens the doors to creativity  

 Relational - Personal & Spiritual ~because I need a support system to keep me 

grounded and to lift me up 
 

Projects 
 Writing  - Blog, Books, Articles & Devotional Journals ~because words are in my 

area of giftedness; because they capture a thought and hold it; and because I become 

FULLY ALIVE when connecting with others in this manner 
 Speaking - Training & Preparation ~because words are only one part of the 

equation  
 Research / Resources ~because I need content for workshops and retreats and I need 

to stay relevant to the ever-changing landscape 
 

Pathways 
 Deeper Path Cohorts ~because I believe this process is life-changing 

 Speaking Engagements ~while writing can capture a thought, speaking can captivate 

the soul and call people to action 
 Workshops & Retreats ~because magic can happen when a group of like-minded 

people come together for an individual journey 
 One-on-One Coaching ~because it allows a level of connection not achieved in any 

other venue 
 



Partnerships 
 Personal advisory board ~because I don’t know what I don’t know 

 Local organizations ~because I need expand my horizons 

 Event Collaboration ~because there’s no better way to reach a large audience without 

hefting the entire load and no one has exactly the same circle of influence 
 

Platform 
 Personal Website ~because I need build name recognition; to give me a “home-base” 

 Release Content (Blog, Social Media, etc) ~because there must be a rhyme and a 

reason; a method to my madness  
 Related Study / Research ~because the market and social media are ever-changing 

 

CORE ~ Six Pack 
 

Worldview - What I believe 
I believe the world is full of walking wounded 

I believe I am called to be the hands and feet - to be Jesus to the world 

I believe EVERYONE has untapped potential 

I believe my faith has kept me alive; it is my life blood 

 

Identity - Who I Am 
I am a wife, mother, grandmother, godmother, daughter, sister, aunt, friend  

I am a teammate and a coach; I am a writer and an author 

I am compassionate, inspiring and encouraging 

 I am passionate, driven and on a quest to be FULLY ALIVE! 

 I am a child of God - precious, valued and loved unconditionally 

 I am bigger than the sum of my past mistakes 

 

Principles - What I Value 
 I value sincerity, genuineness and authenticity 

I value human life, human potential and God’s divinity 

I value my husband, my children, my family and friends 

I value my freedom and my opportunities 

I value my faith and God’s unfailing faithfulness 

 

Passion - What I Love 
 I love helping people to see the positive in every situation 

 I love making a difference and inspiring others 

 I love to “pay it forward” and encourage others to do the same 

 I love to look back over my life and recount the God-incidences 

 I love uncovering and savoring those A-ha! moments 

 



Purpose - Why I Live and Work 
 I live to glorify God and add value to others 

 I work to provide for my family and give to others 

 

Process - How Will I Do It (POP - Playbook of Productive Action) 
 By design - Planning & Purposeful Action  

 

POP   
 


